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Communication and relationship dynamics
in surgical teams in the operating room: an
ethnographic study
Birgitte Tørring1,2*, Jody Hoffer Gittell3, Mogens Laursen1,4, Bodil Steen Rasmussen1,5 and Erik Elgaard Sørensen1,6
Abstract
Background: In surgical teams, health professionals are highly interdependent and work under time pressure. It is
of particular importance that teamwork is well-functioning in order to achieve quality treatment and patient safety.
Relational coordination, defined as “communicating and relating for the purpose of task integration,” has been
found to contribute to quality treatment and patient safety. Relational coordination has also been found to
contribute to psychological safety and the ability to learn from mistakes. Although extensive research has
been carried out regarding relational coordination in many contexts including surgery, no study has explored
how relational coordination works at the micro level. The purpose of this study was to explore communication
and relationship dynamics in interdisciplinary surgical teams at the micro level in contexts of variable complexity using
the theory of relational coordination.
Methods: An ethnographic study was conducted involving participant observations of 39 surgical teams and
15 semi-structured interviews during a 10-month period in 2014 in 2 orthopedic operating units in a
university hospital in Denmark. A deductively directed content analysis was carried out based on the theory
of relational coordination.
Results: Four different types of collaboration in interdisciplinary surgical teams in contexts of variable complexity were
identified representing different communication and relationship patterns: 1) proactive and intuitive communication, 2)
silent and ordinary communication, 3) inattentive and ambiguous communication, 4) contradictory and highly dynamic
communication. The findings suggest a connection between communication and relationship dynamics in surgical
teams and the level of complexity of the surgical procedures performed.
Conclusion: The findings complement previous research on interdisciplinary teamwork in surgical teams and
contribute to the theory of relational coordination. The findings offer a new typology of teams that goes beyond weak
or strong relational coordination to capture four distinct patterns of relational coordination. In particular, the study
highlights the central role of mutual respect and presents proposals for improving relational coordination in surgical
teams.
Keywords: Ethnography, Relational coordination, Teamwork, Communication, Relationship, Interdisciplinary,
Perioperative nursing, Patient safety
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Background
Interdisciplinary collaboration in surgical teams has been
extensively studied for years due to concerns regarding
the impact of human factors on patient safety in the sur-
gical context. Of particular interest has been how the
quality and efficiency of surgical procedures are affected
by communication failure [1], and how attitudes con-
cerning medical errors and teamwork influence the
quality and efficiency of surgical procedures [1–3]. The
quality and efficiency of surgical procedures and patient
safety are contingent on high quality communication
and shared knowledge, which are challenging to achieve
due to the interdependence, time constraints, and uncer-
tainty of the surgical context [4]. Surgical team members
need not only clinical knowledge and technical skills.
They also need skills to engage in teamwork, to under-
stand the complexity of the clinical situation, to make
appropriate decisions and to act efficiently [3, 5–7].
These so-called non-technical skills may be assessed
and potentially strengthened through the use of various
behavioral measurement systems. These rating systems
contain behavioral markers for assessing the presence of
the following skills displayed through the health profes-
sional’s behavior: situation awareness, decision making,
communication and teamwork, task management and
leadership [3, 8–11]. These measurement systems may
not be sufficient, however.
Evidence-based team training concepts are used in
many hospitals to train health professionals and improve
surgical teamwork. Implementation of these programs
improves communication and interdisciplinary collabor-
ation in the operating room [12] and increases aware-
ness of the importance of human factors on patient
safety [13]. Moreover, systematic and continuous team
training has a positive effect by reducing mortality and
morbidity [14] But the implementation of these pro-
grams often encounters multiple barriers, therefore there
is a need to better understand how to successfully imple-
ment evidence-based practices such as these team train-
ing programs [15].
The need to develop a more patient or person-oriented
approach to patients requiring surgical treatment has been
highlighted. An ethnographic study focusing on operating
room nursing underlines the significance of the operating
room nurses´ skills to strike the right balance between
technical skills and care skills, which requires the dual
presence of technical flair and seeing patients as human
beings [16]. Clearly, the quality of surgical teamwork is
not just a question of teaching surgical team members
non-technical skills and learning new management prac-
tices. In addition, surgical members need to discuss the
plan and establish a shared mental model [17, 18] of what
needs to be done during surgery in order to coordinate
their work and develop adaptive coordination strategies -
especially in challenging moments or unexpected situa-
tions [19]. Most surgical teams are established ad hoc,
comprised by different team members from day to day.
These conditions challenge the team’s adaptive capacity
[20] and the interactive dynamics among team members
[21]. Lack of knowledge about one another increases the
likelihood of miscommunication and interruption during
surgical procedures [22]. To avoid such disruptions, team
coordination and leadership are needed, especially given
that team members must continually switch their focus of
attention between the execution of their individual assign-
ments and coordination with the team [23]. The quality of
surgical team collaboration is hence rooted in team mem-
bers´ knowledge and skills in relation to procedures,
knowledge of their own and other team members’ roles,
and communication processes that support the appropri-
ate modalities of collaboration, notably so in the face of
unexpected surgical challenges.
The theory of relational coordination captures many
of these insights. Relational coordination is a mutually
reinforcing process of communicating and relating
across areas of expertise for the purpose of task integra-
tion [24]. Relational coordination is comprised of shared
goals, shared knowledge, and mutual respect, supported
by frequent, timely, accurate, and problem-solving rather
than blaming communication. It is a high bandwidth
form of coordination that is expected to impact per-
formance most significantly under conditions of task
interdependence, uncertainties, and time constraints. Re-
lational coordination has been found to predict higher
levels of quality, efficiency, and job satisfaction [25] as
well as work engagement [26], psychological safety and
the ability to learn from errors [26, 27]. Relational co-
ordination is also related to surgical outcomes such as
lower postoperative pain, higher postoperative function-
ing, and shorter lengths of stay [4]. Furthermore, rela-
tional coordination predicts a lower occurrence of hospital
related infections, patients´ complaints, and medication
errors [28]. Based on this background, relational coordin-
ation seems relevant to the functioning of surgical teams in
operating rooms. Although extensive research has been car-
ried out regarding relational coordination in many contexts
including surgery, no study has explored how relational co-
ordination works at the micro level and which alternative
patterns of relational coordination can be found at that
level. This study explores the communication and relation-
ships in interdisciplinary surgical teams at the micro level
in contexts of variable complexity using the theory of rela-
tional coordination.
Methods
This ethnographic study was based on participant obser-
vations and interviews inspired by practical ethnographic
principles [29, 30]. Members of interdisciplinary surgical
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teams were observed and interviewed in their daily tasks
performing knee and hip replacement surgery in the oper-
ating room. Most surgeries were open, and patients were
either in general (16 patients) or regional anesthesia (23
patients). The surgical procedures lasted between 30 to
340min (average 132min). Observations were focused on
these selected surgical specialties to enable identification
of habits and patterns across situations arising in connec-
tion with performing comparable surgical procedures of
varying complexity.
The teams were set in the beginning of the day by the
nurse managers and they included 1–2 surgeons (SG), 1 sur-
gical assistant (SA), 1 surgical nurse (SN), 1 circulating nurse
(CN), 2 anesthetic nurses (AN nurse), 1 anesthesiologist
(AN) and sometimes 1 nurse assistant (NA). The partici-
pants comprised a total of 39 surgical teams including 85
team members. Varying complexity was ensured by recruit-
ing teams from two geographically different units working
at different levels of specialization but within the same
organizational setting: one regional hospital at which surgery
was performed in conformity with fixed care pathways and
one university hospital where non-standardized surgery was
performed on vulnerable/critical patients (ASA group≥2).
The ASA score is a physical status classification system de-
veloped by the American Society of Anesthesiologists
(ASA), to simply categorize the patient’s physiological status
in order to help in predicting operative risk.
The first author (BT) was engaged in passive participa-
tion, in the sense of being present at the scene of action
in the operation room without participating in the surgi-
cal procedures ([30], pp. 58–59). First the observations
were conducted from an unstructured investigative ap-
proach - grand tour observations of dimensions such as:
space, actor, activity, object, act, event, time, goal and
feeling [30]. These observations were followed by more
focused observations with increased awareness of the
communication and coordination of the interdisciplinary
collaboration - mini tour observations [30]. Field notes
containing participants´ reports and essential verbal ex-
changes between participants were written into coherent
text by the first author immediately after the daily obser-
vations [30, 31]. In order to gain insight into the inten-
tions and attitudes motivating the participants’ behavior,
individual semi-structured interviews (in total 15) with
operating room nurses, AN nurses, surgeons, and anes-
thesiologists were carried out on the basis of the previ-
ous observations ([32] pp. 120–129). Finally, two semi-
structured interdisciplinary group interviews (4–5 partic-
ipants including SN/CN, AN nurses, SG, AN) were com-
pleted to comprehend the participants´ attitudes to the
culture of teamwork, and to gain insights about their
ways of speaking about interdisciplinary collaboration
[33]. The audio recordings from the interviews were
fully transcribed by the first author (BT).
The study took place over a period of 10months in
2014 during which 60 surgical procedures were observed,
corresponding to 240 h of observation in 30 days. In total,
39 out of the 60 surgical procedures were observed during
the focused observation period (23 routine/ 16 complex).
This strategy allowed for repetitions of procedures and
conversations between teams, actors, and contexts about
technical procedures over time and set aside the “tip-of-
the-iceberg” assumption ([30] pp. 70–71).
Theoretical frame and data analysis
A directed content analysis [34] was carried out based on
the theory of relational coordination. The analysis process
was inspired by Høyer [35] and the metaphor of using the-
ory as a can opener for opening up and identifying the
field of study in an analysis. According to the theory of
relational coordination, effective task coordination takes
place through a relational network among the profes-
sionals who are part of the same work process [36]. There
may be appropriate as well as inappropriate dynamics of
communication and relationships across different work-
groups at the same team [25]. Appropriate communica-
tion and relationship dynamics are visible when shared
goals, shared knowledge and mutual respect create more
frequent, accurate, timely and problem-solving communi-
cation, which in turn helps to further strengthen shared
goals, shared knowledge and mutual respect. Inappropri-
ate communication and relationship dynamics are visible
when functional goals, exclusive knowledge and disrespect
contribute to infrequent, inaccurate and delayed commu-
nication, which in turn reinforces the functional goals,
specialized knowledge and disrespect [4]. During the ana-
lysis process, the researcher moved continuously and dia-
logically between the theory of relational coordination and
the empirical materials [37].
Fieldnotes and transcriptions from the interviews were
organized as verbatim text in the qualitative data ana-
lysis software program NVIVO. The text was read in
order to gain knowledge about the characteristics of col-
laboration in interdisciplinary surgical teams.
The analysis code process consists of five steps, guided
by the theory of relational coordination. In the first step,
all instances of interdisciplinary teamwork observed in the
operation room were marked in the fieldnotes. In the sec-
ond step, the presence of appropriate and inappropriate
dynamics of communication and relationships were coded
- as shown in Tables 1 and 2. In one category (Table 1),
the presence of appropriate dimensions was coded:
shared goals, shared knowledge, and mutual respect; ac-
curate, timely, and problem-solving communication.
(Table 1) In another category (Table 2), the presence of in-
appropriate dimensions was coded: functional goals, spe-
cialized knowledge and disrespect; inaccurate, delayed,
and blaming communication. (Table 2). In the third step,
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the number of codings’ for all dimensions in each of the
39 surgical teams was counted. This results in a number
of codings’ for presence of appropriate communication
and relationships dynamics (+RC) and a number of cod-
ings’ for presence of inappropriate communication and re-
lationships dynamics (−RC) for each team. Table 3 shows
an example of this step presenting codes for a team (Team
27). Account was taken of the duration of surgery. The
number of codes in each surgical team was accordingly
time-adjusted and set as codes/hour. Thus, a surgical team
with 30 codes for (+RC)/hour and 5.6 codes for (−RC)/
hour can be presented graphically by two numbers.
In the fourth step, surgical teams were illustrated
graphically in a matrix where the presence of appro-
priate communication and relationship dimensions
(+RC) was marked on a horizontal axis and the oc-
currence of inappropriate communication and rela-
tionship dimensions (−RC) was marked on a vertical
axis (Fig. 1). Figure 2 presents how medians were
marked, and four boxes occurred as an expression of
four different types of teamwork: Type 1: High (+RC),
Low (−RC); Type 2: Low (+RC), Low (−RC); Type 3:
Low (+RC) and High (−RC) and Type 4: High (+RC)
and High (−RC). The four types also differed in terms of
the level of complexity of the surgical procedures per-
formed (Fig. 3). Figure 3 shows the routine or complex
surgical procedures performed. Type 1 included teams
that performed the most complex surgical procedures,
and the fewest routine surgical procedures. Only three of
Table 1 Coding system for the directed content analysis
associated with appropriate communication and relationship
dynamics
Category 1: Appropriate Communication and Relationship Dynamics
Shared goal The SG asks, “How long will it be before you
are ready to take the next patients?” The SN
responds, “We may as well go on at once,
we just need to clean and make over our
preparation.” The AN nurse adds, “Also for
our part!” The SG answers, “Then it’s a deal,
it’s what we do!” [Team16]
Shared knowledge The CN and SN have just realized that
the repulsive saw is missing [a specific
instrument usually used for that type of
surgery]. The saw will be in the OR in
1½ hours at the earliest. The SN and AN
nurse are talking together to coordinate
the new time perspective. They agree that
the SN might clear the situation with the
SG. The CN calls the SG and asks, “The
patient is in OR now, would you please
come and mark the hip? But there is an
issue, the repulsive saw is missing and
will be here about 1½ hours at the
earliest. They [AN nurses] would like to
perform the spinal anaesthesia now”.
They talk on the phone a little. The CN
informs the SN and AN nurse and says,
“He will come now, and he doesn’t care
about the saw. We can move on now”.
[Team 24]
Mutual respect OR-Nurse 34 and OR-Nurse 36 are preparing
the next surgical procedure and talking about
how to allocate the day’s work. OR-Nurse 34
says, “Shall I take the first [be the surgical
nurse], then you can see how I manage,
and you can do it yourself afterward?” OR-
Nurse 36 answers, “Yes, we can do that,
but I would like to take the cemented hip.
Yesterday, I was the surgical nurse for three
“cementless hips.” I need training with the
cementing, so I would really like to do that.”
OR-Nurse 34 says, “Okay, that’s fine. I’ll take
the first two and you take the hip and the
last patient with the fasciotomy!” OR-Nurse
36 says, “Okay!” [Team16]
Accurate communication The AN nurse is reading from a paper –
name of the patient, ID number, and
type of surgical procedure. She mentions,
“Ciproxin has been given”. The SG replies,
“Yes, superb and no expected surgical
implications. Estimated time for the
surgical procedure, half an hour!”
[Team 16]
Timely communication The SG takes off his gloves, having just
finishing the surgical procedure. The CN
says, “Look at these pictures [X-rays]. It is
from the next patient! What did we agree
about? What are we going to do?” Then,
they talk about which type of hip
replacement materials they are going to
use for the next patient. They walk together
to the closet and look at the different
replacement materials and instrument
boxes. They make a choice and decide
together. [Team 12]
Table 1 Coding system for the directed content analysis
associated with appropriate communication and relationship
dynamics (Continued)
Category 1: Appropriate Communication and Relationship Dynamics
Problem solving
communication
The SN says “Oh, these two, () they don’t fit
together!” The CN thinks and says “Oh, NO,
we have to stop him [the surgeon].
The head [one part of the replacement
materials] he has chosen doesn’t fit in”.
She knocks on the door to the room,
where the AN nurse is preparing the
patient for aesthesia and says, “Wait a
minute!” Then she calls the surgeon.
The CN and SN discuss the size of the
replacement materials and what to do
now. The CN says “He will come, and
he is very annoyed that the person who
prescribed the operation was so focused
on the thighbone part when the patient’s
acetabulum is so damaged”. They are
talking about which solutions they should
go for. The surgeon arrives, and together
they discuss the possibilities and decide.
“We will continue! Never going down
on equipment!” the surgeon exclaims.
[Team 29]
For each dimension the table shows text from the fieldnotes coded for the
dimensions associated with appropriate communication and
relationship dynamics
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the 15 complex surgical procedures were performed by
Type 2 and Type 4.
An overview of number of coding for all communica-
tion and relationship dimensions in the four different
types of teamwork is provided in Table 4. Finally, data
were read again and descriptions of what characterizes
the different types of team were prepared.
Results
The following four types represent different ways of com-
municating and relating seen in daily task performance
Table 2 Coding system for the directed content analysis
associated with inappropriate communication and relationship
dynamics
Category 2: Inappropriate Communication and Relationship Dynamics
Functional goal The SG says, “I will stick to my fundamental
views on this case in terms of unpacking. It
is important to think about saving money;
we just take the stuff into the OR and pack
it up if we need it.” The CN replies, “Okay,
but if it isn’t prepared, you’ll blame me if
we need it during the intraoperative phase!”
[Team 13]
Specialized knowledge The SN says, “If it is surgeon x operating,
he would like to have Number 4 [suturing
thread] and he would like to have those
knife blades!” “Okay, yes,” the CN answers
and finds the thread and blades. “He has
some whims, I think!” the SN says to her
colleague. “I call it ideas,” the CN replies
and continues, “In my opinion, you should
adapt to the working place – to some
degree. I have tried it once, I had been
busy and had fetched lots of instruments
and placed them in the box because he
wanted them there. But he never used
them. So, I am finished doing that!”
[Team 18]
Disrespect The AN nurses are preparing the patient
for anaesthesia. The OR nurses are waiting,
and one of them says, “These AN nurses
are the sharpest. Look at them!” When
asked, “In what sense, sharpest?” the OR
nurse replies, “Look at her, look at her
rapid movements. She is so rapid
and…” She stops talking. The question
was repeated, “In what sense? The most
proficient or?” The OR nurse explains, “No,
they are probably very skilled, but they are
also very tough. I don’t say anything. You
get yelled at if you do something. I am
quiet when I am working with them!”
[Team 16]
Inaccurate communication A newly employed SN prepares for
the surgical procedure and the CN
[experienced supervisor] asks, “I need
to know, should I keep an eye on you?”
The SN asks, “What exactly do you mean?”
The CN replies, “I am wondering, how far
you are in your training and how much
can you manage by yourself? Am I
supposed to tell you what to do, or do
you know what is going to happen?” The
SN answers, “I am so far into my training
that I know what to do and I would like
to do it myself. But you should know that
I perhaps need more time to prepare. You
should tell me if I need to do something.
I would like to do it myself; it is the best
way of learning and training for me!”
The CN replies, “You have to ask me if
you need something.” “Okay, I will do
so,” the SN says and continues, “Those
articles we are going to use, is it x
[hip replacement article]?” The CN
answers, “I expect it is, I think, but I
don’t know, I have never tried it
before!” she shrugs and walks away.
[Team 9]
Table 2 Coding system for the directed content analysis
associated with inappropriate communication and relationship
dynamics (Continued)
Category 2: Inappropriate Communication and Relationship Dynamics
Delayed communication The CN says to the SG, “Could we
talk about the next patient? She is
going to have a cementless hip
replacement. Do we have what is
needed for that surgical procedure?”
The SG answers, “I haven’t seen the
patient, I must do that first!” The
CN groans, “I am nearly losing my
overview, we have so many things
going on today!” [Team 12]
Finger-pointing
communication
The AN nurse enters the OR and says to
OR nurse, “I am sorry about my reaction
before. It wasn’t good. But it is incredible
that we had to stop because the INR
hasn’t been controlled [INR levels - an
essential component in the management
of patients receiving blood- thinning
treatment]. We have asked for it all day.
So annoying! It is not my responsibility!
Someone has been asleep, and so here
we are!” [Team 31]
For each dimension the table shows text from the fieldnotes coded for the
dimensions associated with inappropriate communication and
relationship dynamics
Table 3 Codes for communication and relationship dimensions
associated with appropriate and inappropriate dynamics for
Team 27
Codes for Communication and Relationship Dimensions in Team 27
Dimensions associated with
appropriate dynamics
(+RC)
n
Dimensions associated with
inappropriate dynamics
(−RC)
n
Shared goal 18 Functional goal 1
Shared knowledge 3 Specialized knowledge 0
Mutual respect 16 Disrespect 3
Accurate communication 10 Inaccurate communication 2
Timely communication 23 Delayed communication 6
Problem-solving
communication
5 Finger-pointing
communication
2
Total (+RC) Codes 75 Total (−RC) Codes 14
(+RC) codes pr. 60 min 30 (-RC) codes pr. 60 min 5.6
Team 27 performed a complex surgical procedure with the duration of
a 150 min
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within surgical teams, based on the directed content
analysis:
 Proactive and intuitive communication (Type 1).
 Silent and ordinary communication (Type 2).
 Inattentive and ambiguous communication (Type 3).
 Contradictory and highly dynamic communication
(Type 4).
In the following, each citation of an observation or
participant quotation has been assigned a reference
number for one of 39 surgical teams observed or one of
the participants - practicing as an SG, an SN, an CN, a
NA, an AN, or an AN nurse.
Type 1: proactive and intuitive communication
In Type 1 teams, interdisciplinary collaboration was char-
acterized by a broad agreement regarding shared goals, a
noticeable expression of mutual respect, and timely and
accurate communication focused on solving the problems
that arose. Frequently, these teams performed complex
surgical procedures of a long duration. The degree of
complexity emphasized the need for and the importance
of shared responsibility to manage daily surgery schedules
in the best possible way. Communication and relationship
dynamics in these surgical teams were characterized by
participants being proactive and intuitive.
The proactive and intuitive communication was not-
able when the team members exchanged considerations
about expected challenges before and during the surgical
procedures, and thus solved problems in advance
through shared decision making and problem-solving
communication. If unforeseen events occurred (e.g. pa-
tients´ conditions, lack of surgical assistants, surgical in-
struments, or replacement materials needed) and there
was a risk that they would cause surgical complications,
cancellations, or delays of surgery, team members ex-
changed their reflections involving all team members
expertise and experiences. Together, they searched for
the best possible solutions and made appropriate deci-
sions. As demonstrated in the following observation
from team activities in the operating room [Team 29]:
The CN knows exactly which types of materials
connect, although it is a very rarely used instrument.
She is talking loudly to her colleagues and the surgeon
about how and what to do. The SG is listening; he
mentions the possible solutions and chooses materials
for the replacement of the hip. However, the SG is very
Fig. 1 Surgical teams marked by the numbers of codes for communication and relationship dimensions associated with appropriate and
inappropriate dynamics. Red lines show the medians (horizontal median = 24, vertical median = 3)
Fig. 2 Types of communication and relationship dynamics based on
numbers of codes for (+RC) and (−RC)
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concerned about the vulnerable condition of the
patient’s bones. “It is quiet thin!”, he says. The AN
nurse enters the room and asks if they may sedate the
patient. The CN answers: “Yes, we have just made our
decisions about the surgical procedure and choice of
materials. You may do so!” The AN nurse replies,
“Okay, then we will begin sedation of the patient!” The
NA works confidently with a rapidly and steady hand
during their preparation for the surgical procedure.
She talks about her reason for acting and gives the SN
much advice. The NA gets the full attention of the
other (CN and SN). They are listening and responding
to her ideas. The CN nurse prepares the transportable
x-rays appliance and says: “We should probably
prepare ourselves that it will be done under
radiolucency, when the patient's bone tissue is so thin!”
The participants knew one another’s role and expertise
and took into account what was important for each other’s
task execution. This was visible when the anesthetic nurse
would take over tasks from the circulating nurse with the
purpose of helping to create flexibility to enable an appro-
priate flow during the surgical procedure. This was also
visible when the surgeon involved the team members in
Fig. 3 Routine and complex surgical procedures performed by the surgical teams. Routine and complex surgical procedures performed as
illustrated in a scatterplot marked by the numbers of codes for appropriate and inappropriate communication and relationship dynamics. Red
lines show the medians
Table 4 Mean of communication and relationship codes in the
four different types
Different Communication and Relationship Patterns
Mean of
codes in
Type 1
Mean of
codes in
Type 2
Mean of
codes in
Type 3
Mean of
codes in
Type 4
Shared goal 7.9 4.7 4.7 7.4
Shared knowledge 2.5 2.0 1.3 2.5
Mutual respect 4.5 3.1 2.0 3.5
Accurate communication 5.2 2.6 2.9 4
Timely communication 9.5 5.6 6.3 8.0
Problem-solving
communication
2.4 1.2 1.2 2.2
Functional goals 0.1 0.4 2.2 0.9
Specialized knowledge 0.2 0.1 0.5 0.8
Disrespect 0.2 0.4 5.2 5
Inaccurate communication 0.2 0.1 0.7 0.9
Delayed communication 0.4 0.9 3.4 2.2
Finger-pointing
communication
0.3 0.1 1.3 1.0
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the surgical technique and the OR nurse was vigilant and
aware of the surgeon’s preferences and surgical technique,
as shown in this situation [Team 23]:
The surgical procedure has just begun. The SG
says: “We start!” The SG shows the SA how to hold
the retractors. The SN works quietly. The SG tells
the SA what he sees, what he is doing and why.
He speaks softly, so the patient cannot hear him.
Together, they talk about the condition of the
patient’s knee. The SG describes what he is going
to do next. The SN focuses and prepares for what
she predicts will be SG's next move or need. The
SG drills the nail into the thighbone and says: “I
would like to have a…” The SN hands it to him
before he has pronounced the name of the
instrument. The SG saws the bone. He wants to
pull out a nail, but it is stuck. The SN hands the
SG an instrument to pull the nail out. Again, the
SG talks softly to the SA about the surgical
technique. The SN holds the surgical instrument
that she predicts is going to be used next; she
closely follows the SG movements and action. She
is right in her predictions and hands over the
instruments without speaking when it is needed by
the SG, as though she knows exactly what his next
move is going to be.
Often, these types of teams were found to perform
surgery that involved a high degree of complexity, which
underlined the benefit of proactive and intuitive coord-
ination and communication when problem solving was
needed. This occurred for example in a situation where
two OR nurses were preparing for a very complicated
surgical procedure, and they had to connect several
rarely used surgical instruments and prepare a variety of
custom-made replacement materials [Team 29]:
Suddenly, the SN says: “Oh, these two… they don’t fit
together!” The CN thinks and says: “Oh, NO, we have
to stop him [the surgeon]. The head [one part of the
replacement materials], he has chosen, doesn’t fit in.”
She walks quickly to the place where the AN nurse is
preparing the patient for the anesthesia and says:
“Wait a minute!” Then, she walks in a hurry to the
phone and calls the SG. The CN and the SN discuss
the size of the different parts of the replacement
materials and what to do now. The CN says: “He will
come, and he is very annoyed that the person who
prescribed the operation was so focused on the
thighbone part, when the patient’s acetabulum is so
damaged.” They continue talking about which
solutions they should opt for. The SG arrives, and
together they discuss the possibilities and decide. “We
will continue! Never going down on equipment!” SG
exclaims.
Finally, these teams expressed mutual respect: verbally
as well as non-verbally, and a remarkable responsibility
for the interdisciplinary learning environment in the oper-
ating room. This was observed for example when an expe-
rienced OR nurse greeted and gave instructions to the
surgeon’s assistant in the operating room about the sched-
uled surgical procedures; and when senior surgeons´ were
educating surgical assistants or showing great attention
and patience towards newly employed OR nurses.
Type 2: silent and ordinary communication
In Type 2 teams, interdisciplinary collaboration was guided
by shared goals and characterized by mutual respect. Fre-
quently, these teams were performing surgical procedures
on patients who underwent standard/routine surgery of
short duration which required less exchange of opinions,
alignment of expectations, and shared problem solving.
Communication and relationship dynamics in these teams
were therefore characterized as being more silent and less
dynamic than seen in the other types of teams.
This type of silent interpersonal dynamic appeared
when the team members performed safe-surgery proce-
dures such as time-out and check-out. Often, the verbal
exchange of information in these procedures was very
brief without details on the specific surgical procedures,
expected challenges, or estimated duration of surgery.
Sometimes the execution of the check-out procedure
was skipped despite the unit’s safe surgery guidelines.
Another representation of silent communication was
visible during the surgical procedures. In these situa-
tions, speech acts between team members were inform-
ative and instructive, without preceding discussions of
uncertainties, expected challenges, or decisions regard-
ing the patient and the surgical procedure, as in this ob-
servation [Team 14]:
The SG picks up the instrument from the table and
puts it back again, himself. Unusually, the table is
placed between the SG and the SN. Sometimes, the SN
hands the instruments to the SG and collects small
bone pieces from the SG’s tweezers using a piece of
tissue. Occasionally, the SG says what he needs to
have. He uses the ball joint reamer [instrument for
milling the acetabulum] and says, “54,” to which the
SN replies, “Yes” and hands the instrument to the SG.
Once more, the SG uses the ball joint reamer and says,
“I need a larger number!” He gets the instrument, uses
it, and says to CN, “We get a 60!” The CN points to a
room outside the operating room and asks the SN, “It
is outside, isn’t?” The SN answers: “Yes, and it must be
the one without holes!”
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Although the interpersonal dynamics in these
teams were often silent during the surgical proce-
dures, a lively conversation was observed between
the OR nurses during the preparation for the surgi-
cal procedures. Typically, communication between
the nurses was focused on the instruments and ma-
terials needed, but there was also a lot of small-talk
or talk about social life in the unit and about per-
sonal issues.
Members of these teams were often familiar with the
scheduled surgical procedures and with one another.
The routine nature of the surgical procedures influenced
the topics of the communication in terms of what was
needed to be discussed and arranged. Team members
rarely talked about surgical complications, but they al-
ways sought to be prepared for the most commonly en-
countered variations concerning hip and knee
replacement procedures and aware of the surgeon’s pref-
erences of instruments [Team 12]:
The SG takes off his gloves, having just finishing the
surgical procedure. The CN says, “Look at these
pictures [X-rays]. It is from the next patient! What did
we agreed about? What are we going to do?” Then,
they talk about which type of hip replacement
materials they are going to use for the next patient.
They walk together to the closet and look at the
different replacement materials and instrument boxes.
They make a choice and decide together.
Team members in these teams were communicating
and acting in a manner supportive of shared goals.
Goals were not always accurate, clear, or obvious; ra-
ther, they were implicit and rarely verbalized. The
team members showed awareness of what was im-
portant for the task performance, for the patient’s
outcome, and for each other’s function. This aware-
ness was expressed in the following [Team 5]:
The CN says to the SG, “Would you like us to release
the tourniquet [decouple the blood pressure cuff] now
or do you prefer that we wait a little?” The SG
answers, “We wait!” Then, the AN nurse says to the
CN, “When you release the tourniquet, please tell me,
because I think she is a person [the patient] who could
present bradycardia when we release the tourniquet!”
“Yes, of course – I will do so!” the CN replies.
Finally, it was found that familiarity, routine tasks,
and knowledge of one another on a personal level
established an atmosphere of fellowship and safety,
which, occasionally was disturbed by an ironic tone
of voice in the operating room. “This way of speaking
together in the operating room is a part of our
culture, we are aware of the tone, but sometimes it
appears to be too much” [SN 25].
Type 3: attentive and ambiguous communication
In Type 3 teams, interdisciplinary collaboration was
characterized by health professionals who were guided
primarily by functional goals and to a lesser extent by
shared goals. Collaboration was characterized by team
members expressing disrespect rather than respect, as
well as team members using blaming communication
rather than problem-solving communication. These
teams were found caring for patients who underwent
routine as well as complex surgery. Communication
and relationship dynamics in these surgical teams
were characterized by inattention to one another and
by ambiguous speech acts between team members.
Inattentiveness was observed when OR nurses were
unprepared to follow the surgeons and their next
moves during the surgical procedures, or when it was
difficult for OR nurses to get hold of the surgeons
prior to surgery, which resulted in prolongation of
ongoing surgery or delays of scheduled surgical pro-
cedures. The team members’ orientation towards their
own goal accomplishment rather than accomplishing
shared goal of the team was reflected in their lack of
attention and lack of knowledge of what other team
members needed to accomplish their specific goals.
This was apparent in the variations among team
members regarding what was the most effective and
efficient way of preparing for surgical procedures
[Team 13]:
The SG enters and completes a very short check-in
procedure with the CN and AN nurse. CN says loudly,
“We have prepared for a cemented arthroplasty X [she
names a specific procedure], and for this procedure we
have these materials!” She points to the materials on
the table and continues, “Then we have prepared for
an uncemented arthroplasty Y [she names another
specific procedure] and for this procedure we have
these materials!” She points to the materials on another
table. The SG replies, “What if it is a Z arthroplasty [he
names a third specific procedure], what have you
prepared for that procedure?” CN answers, “We haven’t
prepared for that procedure, today!” The SG response,
“Well, why not? That is too bad!” The CN answers
quickly, “You can’t have it!” The SG then comments, “I
will stick to my fundamental views on this case about
unpacking. In general, I think it is important to think
about saving money; we just take the stuff into the
operating room and pack it up if we need it.” The CN
responds, “Okay, but if it isn’t prepared, you would
blame me if we need something during the
intraoperative phase!”
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Communication between the health professional in
these teams was clearly different from that of the other
teams observed. Sometimes communication between
team members was inappropriate, and sometimes the tone
of voice was ambiguous and disrespectful [Team 34]:
The team is performing check-in safety procedure. The
SN asks, “Antibiotic, is it given?” The AN nurse answers,
“No, it has to be given after the biopsy!” The SG adds,
“Exactly”. The AN nurse says to the SG, “You’ll tell me
when I am allowed to inject the antibiotics, right?” The
SG says, “YES, and you will remind me to tell it! It is
something one can forget!” The SG continues, “Can I say
something regarding the next patient if it is suitable
now?” The SN asks, “Yes, but do we have time for the
next patient today?” The SG replies, “YES, we do. We
are on track! The next patient should not be sedated!”
He continues, now very loudly, “Are you listening?” and
he follows up by forcefully mentioning the first name of
the AN nurse. The AN nurse responds with a single
word, “Yes.” After a few minutes, the SG has directed
his attention to the SN, who is working by his side
connecting the suction line and the surgical coagulator.
The SN is struggling with the lines; she is focused
because the lines have become tangled together. The SG
says very loudly and with an ironic tone of voice, “NO,
no, now you have to STOP! You must be true to your
own principles! Do you hear? Before, you told me that it
doesn’t work to make a Dick Turpin’s knot [a specific
way of tying a knot], and now you are standing there
tying a double bowline knot – yourself!”
Several of these teams were working in an atmosphere
with a touch of uncertainty, and frequent use of irony
and sarcasm was observed, in addition to ambiguous at-
titudes related to individual team members. These atti-
tudes were sensed when observing a newly employed
OR nurse and a senior surgeon collaborating [Team 28]:
The surgical procedure has just begun. The SN stands
on a step stool and she has two instrument tables
ahead. She is going to jump down the stool if she has
to reach the instruments on the tables behind her. The
SG asks, “Do you have a sand pillow?” and the SN
answers, “Yes, here!” The SG asks, “Do you have a
scissors and a tweezer?” He gets the instruments. The
SG asks again, “Then, I must have a tread!” The SN
replies with a question, “A lilac?” and the SG answers,
“Yes, or a blue one!” The SG continues, “Can I get a
chisel?” The SN is searching on the tables in front; she
jumps down the stool and searches on the tables
behind. The SG is waiting, and after a little while he
says loudly, “The nurse can’t find the chisel.” After
waiting a little longer, he continues, “The fact that she
cannot find it, I view as a sign that she opposes me!”
The SN is quiet, and she finds the chisel. The
collaboration goes on the same way for minutes. The
SG asks, the SN scans the tables and jumps the step
stool up and down. Finally, the SG says, “Wouldn’t it
be easier if you roll the tables to me?” The SN
answers, “I didn’t expect you to use it!” The SG
responds, “I always do. ALWAYS!” Now the CN
interposes, “Isn’t he nice to you, x?” [She mentioned the
first name of SN]. Halfway through the surgical
procedure, the SG exclaims loudly, “This is a mess!
The conclusion of the surgery today must be: It is
fantastic that the surgeon finished at all!” The tense
atmosphere continued.
These teams worked together on surgical procedures of
varying degrees of complexity, just as frequently with stand-
ard/routine tasks as with advanced/complicated orthope-
dics surgery. However, when performing very complex
surgical procedures, accurate and timely communication
was typically observed during the time-out and check-out
procedures. When routine surgery was performed, the safe
surgery procedures were often poor, inaccurate, or even
missing.
Type 4: highly dynamic and protective exchanges of
meaning
In Type 4 teams, interdisciplinary collaboration was charac-
terized by being inconsistent. The interpersonal interactions
were highly dynamic in the sense that communication
between team members could vary from being respectful,
accurate, and problem-solving to being sharp, ironic,
disrespectful, and finger pointing. As with Type 2,
these teams frequently cared for patients who were
undergoing routine surgery of short duration. Com-
munication and relationship dynamics in these surgi-
cal teams were characterized by being highly dynamic
as a result of contradictions in team members’ co-
operation behaviors and personalities.
Contradictions became visible in team members re-
sponses to each other, when a sharp and commanding
tone was met by silence and short answers, as shown in
the following situation [Team 18]:
The SG and the SA are trying to replace the leg
but it doesn’t work out. The SG exclaims loudly,
“No, dammit, the monkey hand [nickname for a
certain instrument], NOW!” The SG takes the
offered instrument and manipulates the leg, and it
snaps into place. The SG says, “Minus 4 [size of the
hip material]!” and the SN finds it. Together, they
check the size, and the SG responds in a sarcastic
tone, “THANK YOU!” The SN is quiet and focused
on her tables and the instruments. Beyond the
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exchange of words regarding the instruments, there
was no communication between the SN and SG. At
the end of the surgical procedures, the SN asks the
SG, “Should I fill out the paperwork, or is it
something you do?” The SG answers shortly:
“Something I do!”
Additionally, this type of contradictory and highly dy-
namic communication was observed when disrespectful
behavior and finger-pointing attitudes were met by col-
laborators who responded in a respectful and problem-
solving manner.
Occasionally, it was difficult to determine whether the
participant expressed mutual respect or not because of
the ironic and teasing tone of voice. An atmosphere of
insecurity could sometimes be sensed during the surgical
procedures and was clarified in interviews conducted
after the observation. The health professionals had de-
veloped different strategies to manage tense or strained
situations with their colleagues in the operating room.
Some choose silence and focused on their tasks. For ex-
ample, [SG 1] “I freeze the situation or kill the discussion
by not attending” or [SN 5]: “I keep my mouth shut.”
Others confronted the tough tone [SN 5]: “I would tell
the person that my limits are exceeded, or I would say I
have a sense that you are a little annoyed today, what is
it about?” Others took a problem-solving approach, for
example, [AN Nurse14]: “Someone yells and shouts
about how bad things are going. Perhaps I have been
there before myself. Now, I am saying maybe it isn’t well-
functioning, but you should move back, take it easy, and
try to talk about it together.”
Episodes of disrespectful behaviour were also observed
in these teams, reflected in several ways, as team members
showed minor temper tantrum, used disrespectful lan-
guage, argued in a commanding tone, or humiliated other
team members by shaming them for being unprepared or
unfocused. Such episodes of disrespectful behaviour cre-
ated a tense atmosphere for collaboration, as expressed by
an OR nurse immediately after a surgical procedure where
this kind of behaviour was observed [OP 33]:
“I like that we constantly have dialogue about what is
going to happen! For the most part, we are good at the
planning part. But there are just some combinations that
do not work quite well! And it marks you immediately. It
does! In reality, it depends on individuals. And one can
also notice that there are some surgeons and some OR
nurses that doesn’t fit together! Then, the surgeon is right
up in the red zone already before we start, and it spills
over! I don’t like it at all. In my opinion, it is
unprofessional of all parties involved, and it provides a
very annoying mood all day. It might be hard, to be in for
a full day. Because the room will explode if you say just
one wrong word, or people jump down the throats of each
other if something is upside down. In these situations, I
am aware to not do anything wrong, since I know that
the whole thing will explode.”
Finally, health professionals in these teams often talked
about topics that were irrelevant for the surgical proce-
dures. In some cases, these conversations served as invi-
tations to newcomers to participate in the community of
the surgical teams. In other cases, the conversations be-
tween individual team members were of a nature that
excluded other team members, who then became quiet
[Team 16].
The SG asks the CN if she has got a new haircut. She
answers, “Yes, and haven’t you lost weight?” The SG
replies: “Yes, I am going to complete a marathon, so I
must.” The newly employed SN, the SA, and the AN
nurse are quiet and focus on their tasks. The
conversation about running continues, while they work
with the surgical procedure and the CN quit by saying
to SG: “You have also so much confidence and charm!”
However, these Type 4 teams were typically observed
performing routine surgery, so solutions to instrumental
or surgical challenges were rarely required.
Discussion
The purpose of this ethnographic study was to explore
communication and relationships in interdisciplinary
surgical teams at the micro level in contexts of variable
complexity using the theory of relational coordination.
Four different patterns of communication and relation-
ship in interdisciplinary surgical teams were identified;
and the study may indicate a connection between these
patterns and the level of complexity in surgery. To-
gether, these results provide important insight concern-
ing interpersonal dynamics, teamwork, and performance
within interdisciplinary surgical teams in operating
rooms.
The identification of different communication and re-
lationship patterns enables a nuanced interpretation of
the interdisciplinary collaboration between team mem-
bers in surgical teams. The relationships were found to
be not only role-based, but in fact both role-based and
person-based. Role-based relationships are consistent
with Gittell’s [25] theory of relational coordination de-
scribing appropriate and inappropriate communication
and relationship dynamics; which must be considered to
be given, since these perspectives were used as the the-
oretical framework in the qualitative content analysis
provided. The person-based relationships emerged, when
team members expressed respect not only for their
interdisciplinary colleagues’ skills and professionalism,
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but also for each other as unique individuals (Type 1);
or when team members used a familiar tone of voice
during surgical procedures (Type 2). Other types of per-
son-based relationships were visible, when team mem-
bers were inattentive to each other (Type 3), or when
disrespect was ignored and responded to with silence
(Type 4). The findings that communication and relation-
ship dynamics in interdisciplinary surgical teams are
both role-based and person-based adds nuances to the
theory of relational coordination. Gittell [36] had previ-
ously argued for the possibility of extending the rela-
tional coordination theory to account for personal
relationships. However, it has never been demonstrated
before. In order to further explore the character of rela-
tionships between surgeons, anesthesiologists, and nurses
collaborating at the micro level, further studies on the
current topic are recommended.
Observing collaboration in interdisciplinary surgical
teams enabled the identification of different communica-
tion and relationship patterns, reflecting what communi-
cation and coordination in surgical teams looked like,
when it succeeded, and when it was not successfully
achieved. The different patterns can be interpreted as re-
flections of appropriate and inappropriate interpersonal
team dynamics in surgical teams. According to Vincent
et al. [38], it is crucial to study errors but also to study
teamwork and how threats to patient safety are success-
fully managed within interdisciplinary collaboration in
surgical teams. It might be possible to learn more about
threats to patient safety from the findings in this study.
Proactive and intuitive communication patterns, as seen
in surgical teams of Type 1, might contribute positively
to patient safety culture in the operating room and
might influence both surgical performance and patient
safety. Therefore, learning from these teams might im-
prove efficiency and effectiveness in surgical teams and
may enhance quality treatment and patient outcomes.
Furthermore, it might be essential to prevent inappropri-
ate dynamics, inaccurate, and disrespectful communica-
tion patterns, as seen in surgical teams as Type 3, which
expressed inattentive and ambiguous ways of communi-
cating. In order to improve collaboration, safety culture,
and quality of treatment, this ethnographic study suggests
future team training to promote proactive and intuitive
communication patterns, and to prevent inattentive and
ambiguous communication patterns.
In the teams characterized by a proactive and intuitive
pattern of communication (Type 1), there was an expli-
cit effort to know what was going on around oneself in
the operating room. This awareness was considered to
be very crucial knowledge in order to perform surgical
procedures of high complexity, which was frequently the
case for these teams. This essential ability might be com-
parable with the category labelled situation awareness in
the concept of non-technical skills identified in several
studies focusing on health professionals in the operating
room [3, 5, 7–11, 39–41]. The communication and rela-
tionship patterns identified in the present study can be
interpreted as descriptions of appropriate and inappro-
priate interpersonal team dynamics in surgical teams.
Descriptions about how different communication and
relationships dynamics show up and how individual
team members manage to be a part of teamwork; skills
that may be associated with categories as Decision-mak-
ing, Communication, Teamwork, and Leadership, also
contained in the non-technical skills concept. Therefore,
it may be proposed that observation of relational coord-
ination in surgical teams can produce valuable insight
regarding how teamwork can be improved at the micro
level, as well as how health professionals´ non-technical
skills in the operating room can be strengthened. Fur-
ther work is required to develop a tool for behavioral
observation markers of interpersonal dynamics in surgi-
cal teams based on the dimensions found in the theory
of relational coordination.
Collaboration in interdisciplinary surgical teams was
found to be situated in a very complex and changing
clinical practice. Health professionals expressed that
the quality and effectiveness of performance was chal-
lenged by frequent changes in the surgical schedule
and interdependence among members of the surgical
teams. These findings support previous research,
which found that teamwork in interdisciplinary surgi-
cal teams is seriously challenged by interdependence,
time constraints, and uncertainty [4, 16, 20, 42]. In
this study, health professionals described the uncer-
tainties with ambivalent feelings. On the one hand
uncertainties gave rise to job satisfaction on the other
hand uncertainties were the source of frustrations.
There might be similarities between these ambivalent
feelings expressed by health professionals in this study
and the span between challenges and protections de-
scribed in an ethnographic study focusing on operat-
ing room nurses [20]. Sørensen described the span
between “getting a kick out of the uncertainties” and
“being stuck in the routine.” It might be assumed that
high changeability can be both conducive and
inhibitory to the development of appropriate interdis-
ciplinary collaboration. Surgical teams, using commu-
nication and relationship patterns such as Type 1 and
Type 2, might have established relationships between
team members that enabled solutions in changing sit-
uations to be found and frustrations to be prevented.
While surgical teams, using communication and rela-
tionship patterns such as Type 3 and Type 4, might
have more unsustainable relationships that challenged
problem solving in changing situations and fueled
underlying frustrations. Additional studies will be
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needed to develop a full picture of how different
levels of uncertainties, interdependency, and time
constraints influence communication and relationship
dynamics in surgical teams at the micro level.
In line with previous studies [23, 42–44], the findings
indicate that there might be associations between health
professionals’ experiences of mutual respect and trusting
one another, and the communication and relationship
patterns in surgical teams. Edmondson [44] highlighted
the need for trust and respect for surgical teams to im-
prove their quality and effectiveness, and the need for
anticipating the dangerous silence which may reflect an
inappropriate safety climate [45]. Unfolding these needs,
Edmondson [44] used the concept psychological safety
to describe a team climate in which team members trust
each other and feel safe to express concerns, disagree-
ments, and feelings. However, this study showed that it
might be challenging to establish psychological safety in
the surgical teams in operating room when interpersonal
dynamics overruled the scene, and inappropriate or even
disrespectful communication patterns dominated the op-
erating room. These findings are consistent with con-
cerns adduced by Leape et al. [46], when they concluded
that disrespectful behavior posed a threat to patient
safety and undermined collaboration in surgical teams.
According to Leape et al., creating a culture of respect in
health care is needed to secure patient safety and foster
an appropriate culture of safety [46, 47]. This seems to
be an essential issue also for improving relational coord-
ination at the micro level between health professionals
in surgical teams in the operating room, and point to an
important area for future research.
In this study, health professionals expressed the need
for exchange of reflections and debriefing several times.
However, initiatives to conduct such meetings in the sur-
gical team were never observed. This request for ex-
change of reflections and debriefing in surgical teams
seems to be in consistent with recent studies [42, 48].
Nawaz [42] emphasized the importance of intercollegial
feedback and interdisciplinary reflections for surgical
team to improve efficacy and learn from experiences to
secure patients safety. However, for successful feedback
and learning in the operating room, all health profes-
sionals need to be open-minded to criticism and be re-
sponsive to one another. Though intercollegial feedback
and debriefing were absent during the surgical proce-
dures observed in this study, exchange of reflections
after surgical procedures and learning from experiences
were practiced between newly employed OR nurses and
experienced OR nurses and between AN nurses. It is en-
couraging to compare these learning activities with that
concept of Learning Cycle in Orthopedics presented by
Nawaz et al. [42], who identified four steps in a cyclical
learning process: Diagnose, Design, Act, and Reflect. This
might be a useful model for use in surgical teams in order
to improve learning environment and teaming, and it
might be especially profitable for surgical teams that exhib-
ited inattentive and ambiguous communication patterns
(Type 3) or surgical teams that exhibited contradictory and
highly dynamic communication (Type 4). However, a sys-
tematic use of feedback and learning processes in the oper-
ating room might foster opportunities for improvement of
mutual trust in all types of surgical team, as well as en-
hancement of treatment and care of patients. Nawaz et al.
proposed [42] that surgeons should facilitate such learning
processes and undertake the appropriate leadership roles
for successful implementation of intercollegial feedback in
surgical teams. There is room for further progress in iden-
tifying structural, relational, or work process interventions
supporting a learning feedback culture in surgical teams.
In this observational study, the interdisciplinary surgical
teams that exhibited proactive and intuitive communica-
tion (Type 1) were using appropriate coordination strat-
egies, by connecting team members to one another though
a broad acceptance of shared goals, shared knowledge, mu-
tual respect, and by timely, accurate, and problem-solving
communication. Whereas interdisciplinary surgical teams
exhibiting inattentive and ambiguous communication
(Type 3) were using more inappropriate coordination strat-
egies. These findings support previous studies on this par-
ticular clinical context focusing on adaptive coordination
strategies [19] and adaptive capacity [20] in surgical teams.
Nevertheless, the comparison also shows significant differ-
ences. Where Bogdanovic [19] describes adaptive strategies
based on semi-structured interviews of health profes-
sionals; the present study describes communication and
coordination based on observation of behavior and semi-
structured interviews with health professionals. This may
provide a significant qualitative difference, given that there
may be differences between what the health professionals
say they do; and what they actually do in their daily task
performance. The adaptive coordination strategies lying
beneath surgical teams task-management presented by
Bogdanovic (planning, task distribution, prioritization,
delegation, clarification of task, team and process monitor-
ing and assistance) [19] could be consistent with the co-
ordination strategies used by surgical teams characterized
as having proactive and intuitive communication (Type 1)
observed in the present study. It might be that team mem-
bers in teams characterized by having inattentive and am-
biguous communication (Type 3) also wish to be guided
by appropriate adaptive coordination strategies but were
disrupted and disturbed due to inappropriate interpersonal
relationships and lack of mutual respect.
Findings from the present study shows that the four
distinct patterns of communication and relationships
occur with unequal frequency in surgical procedures
with low and high level of complexity. Surgical
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procedures with a high level of complexity were per-
formed by surgical teams with communication and rela-
tionship patterns of Type 1 or Type 3 in 11 out of 15
procedures. Surgical procedures with a low level of com-
plexity were performed equally by all teams; but teams
with communication and relationship patterns as seen in
Type 2 and Type 4 were performing surgical procedures
with a low complexity in 10 out of 13 procedures. It is
therefore likely that such connections exist between
communication and relationship dynamic and the level
of complexity in surgical procedures; but it is from an
epistemological point of view beyond the purpose of this
ethnographic study to examine correlation between rela-
tional coordination and level of complexity.
Limitations
There are several limitations to these findings. Firstly,
data derived from observations in two highly specialized
orthopedic surgery units performing hip- and knee re-
placement operations, with the same group of surgeons,
the same management team, and in the same university
hospital; but in two geographically different places and
with different levels of complexity. A higher degree of
diversity and a stronger generalizability might have been
taken into account with a multi-case study design. How-
ever, the extension of observations of interdisciplinary
team work in few selected operating rooms facilitated an
in-depth study containing a very rich amount of data,
which could have been very hard to achieve if several
surgical units were involved [28]. Even though know-
ledge from one single case-study cannot be formally
generalized, it can enter into the collective process of
knowledge accumulation in a given field and thereby be
valuable [49–51].
Secondly, in any ethnographic study the relationship
between the participants being observed and the obser-
ver is crucial. To ensure the rigor of the qualitative
inquiry, reflections were needed to address a potential
concern that team members were communicating and
acting in artificial ways due to the observer being
present in the operation room. According to Hammers-
ley and Atkinson [29], ethnographic principles are used
in practice by studying interactions between participants
in their everyday context. In this study, the first author
was present in each of the surgical units for 25 days dur-
ing a period of 4 months; and team members were ob-
served during three to 10 surgical procedures with a
duration of a half to nearly 6 hours. It is likely impos-
sible, to act or communicate in an artificial or imagined
way in the collaboration with colleagues during surgical
procedures for such a long period.
Thirdly, the deductive approach in the coding phase of
the content analysis presents some challenges. The re-
searchers could “be seduced by the theory” and thereby
be more focused on capturing and interpreting the
perspectives in the direction of the predetermined theor-
etical concepts, with the risk that new or critical per-
spectives are overlooked or neglected and therefore not
intercepted. To overcome some of those limitations re-
lated to neutrality and trustworthiness a coding scheme
has been developed and discussed between the re-
searchers, and a variety of fieldnotes and participant
quotations concerning communication and relationships
have been presented. Additional data and perspectives,
deriving from interviews as well as focus group inter-
views with the health professionals, were analyzed and
presented in the more extensive dissertation [52]. These
perspectives were focusing on other characteristics of
the interdisciplinary surgical team work, such as inter-
dependency, uncertainty, and time pressure in the oper-
ating room.
Finally, this study was limited to surgical units in the
public health care system in Denmark. Further cross-
cultural research is needed to explore the transferability
to other clinical and cultural contexts.
Conclusion
Health professionals in surgical teams perform surgical
procedures in a context of variable complexity, charac-
terized by frequent changes and uncertainties in the
daily surgical program, a high degree of interdependency
among team members, and a strong focus on time and
resource consumption. This study is complementary to
previous studies on relational coordination in surgical
units, because the ethnographic study has created op-
portunities to discover relational coordination between
health professionals at the micro level. Exploring com-
munication and relationship patterns between health
professionals in interdisciplinary surgical teams at a mi-
cro level facilitated a differentiated dynamic picture of
teamwork quality rather than a static snapshot offered
by measurements showing different levels of relational
coordination at the team level. The present study con-
tributes additional knowledge by using ethnographic
principles in participant observations as a method for
exploring communication and relationships between sur-
gical team members in their daily task performance and
thereby identifying four different communication and re-
lationship dynamics in contexts of variable complexity.
Relational coordination in surgical teams was revealed to
be both role-based as well as based on personal relation-
ships established through intersubjective work experi-
ence between team members over time. As a result, the
argument that relational coordination is only about role-
based relationship has been challenged.
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